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• explores the person’s main reason for the visit,
concerns, and need for information
• seeks an integrated understanding of the person’s
world—emotional needs, etc
• finds common ground on what the problem is and
mutually agrees on management
• enhances prevention and health promotion
• enhances the continuing relationship between the
person and the doctor (healthcare team)
(Little et al, 2001)

Perceptions of Care from a DE
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• Relationship
– Respect – “helpful, approachable, and receptive”

– supportive interaction – “listened to their questions and
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concerns and responded appropriately”
– facilitating patient engagement - helped to become more aware of
diabetes, its potential complications, and keys to improving
outcomes
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(Grohmann et al, 2017)

Negative Perceptions about
working with a DE

Nicole Bereolos
PhD, MPH, CDE
PWD (type 1) since 1992

Clinical psychologist/certified diabetes educator
Nicole Bereolos, PhD, PLLC
Dallas, TX

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“left me feeling judged and condescended to”
“you’re just going to tell me what I did wrong”
Food police
Lecture
The DE has their own agenda
Stereotypes
The DE is THE expert

(Grohmann et al, 2017)
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Shelby Kinnaird– Type 2 perspective

Factors Impacting Level of Empowerment
• Intrinsic
Attitudes/health beliefs
Mental health
Self-efficacy
Level of diabetes
knowledge & technical skill
• Ethnic perspectives
• Functional health literacy
•
•
•
•

• Extrinsic
• Financial capabilities
• Family influences
• Workplace environment
• Community environment
• Clinical relationships
• Access to effective
diabetes healthcare delivery

• Biggest obstacle:
- Access to educators
• Language choices:
- Jargon & judgment
• Consider personality type:
- Rule followers, Mavericks, Joiners, Doubters
• Listen

(Rodriguez, 2013)

DE’s Goals in working with PWD
•
•
•
•
•

Stephen Shaul
Patient Advocate
PWD (type 1) since 1992

Improve health-related outcomes
Empower individuals
Improve self-efficacy
Make a difference
In 2018 & beyond, it is less about didactic
teaching, more about increasing empowerment

www.happy-medium.net
Maryland Advisory Council on Health &
Wellness
Baltimore, MD

Stephen Shaul
Shelby Kinnaird
MS
PWD (type 2) since 1999
Founder
www.diabeticfoodie.com
Richmond, VA

•

“Like anyone else, I want to be seen, first and foremost, as a human
being…as a person.”
Bea Sparks, Diabetes Advocate

•

Remember:
- Knowledge can be transferred from CDE to patient AND patient to CDE
- Mutual Respect creates a comfortable space for patients and CDEs to be
vulnerable without judgment
- Showing Empathy for someone’s highs and lows is free, and the rewards
for showing empathy are more than worth the effort
- Sometimes, success can only be defined as Better than Yesterday

blog: happy-medium.net podcast: Diabetes By The Numbers
twitter: @StephenSType1
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Perspectives

Anna Norton, MS
CEO,
DiabetesSisters
• Diagnosed T1D, 1993
• Treatment: insulin
pump and CGM
• Healthcare team: GP,
Endocrinologist,
Diabetes Educator,
OB/GYN

PWD should:
• Include a DE in their medical team
• Communicate with DE throughout diabetes journey, not
just at diagnosis; set up semi-annual or annual visits
• Bring questions, concerns, thoughts to DE – work
together to problem solve and come up with solutions
that best work for you
• Be honest about goals and expectations
Diabetes Educator should:
• Listen and not judge
• Understand PWD’s treatment plan, including tech
• Help set realistic goals to mirror PWD’s lifestyle
• Refer PWD to external support and educational groups
to enhance diabetes journey

Recommendations for
Enhancing Engagement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

E - Enter the world of the PWD
N - Need to determine the PWD’s daily challenges of living with diabetes
G - Gather information on PWD’s motivators for self-management (Not fear!)
A - Ascertain and address PWD’s priorities for self-care
G - Gather information about external risks (Family, workplace and community)
E - Educate to optimize positive self-management behaviors
M - Minimize acute risk (Hypoglycemia / DKA)
E - Establish a clear plan for clinical care and self-management
N - Need to identify & implement PWD support strategies &appropriate follow-up
T - Take steps to examine/improve your service’s health care delivery system

(Rodriguez, 2013)

Christel Marchard
Aprigliano
MS
PWD (type 1) since 1983
CEO
DPAC
Tampa, FL

Christel Marchard Aprigliano
• Talking about the "other stuff" beyond daily
management:
- advocacy
- financial
- caregiving
- end of life issues

Questions??
• Any question you’ve wanted to ask a PWD,
but were afraid to?
• Specific barriers who are hoping to address
in PWD’s with whom you work?
• Any success you can share??
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